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tag popularity (users per tag)






tag numbers (tags per users)










Geschichte Kölns Messe Köln
Multihierarchie of categories
Tagged article
Kategorien: Katholische Bischhofskirche (Deutschland) |  | 
Weltkulturerbe in Deutschland | Geschütztes Kulturgut | 
Architekturikone | Gotisches Bauwerk | Historisches Bauwerk | 





● homonyms and synonyms
● pre-coordination vs. post-coordination
● artifacts (special characters,
empty records, duplicates etc.)
  
Basic models of tagging





















Typology of tagging systems
● Tagging Rights 
● Source of Resources
● Resource Representation
● Tagging Feedback
● Tag Aggregation 
● Tag Control
● Tag Connectivity 
● Resource Connectivity





– user roles 
– types/weight of tags
source of resources
– newly created








– bag model: tag-set per user and resource
– set model: tag-set per resource 
tag control












User roles in tagging systems
● Author – creates or edits resource
● Collector – adds resource to collection
● Indexer – tags resource
● Researcher – searches/browses by tags
Answer for each system:
Who does when fulfill what role?
  
User roles in tagging systems
● Traditional library system
– Author : book author 
– Collector & Indexer : library
– Researcher : users (incl. authors)
● Preprint server (arXiv etc.)
– Author, Collector & Indexer : paper author
– Researcher : users (incl. authors)
● LibraryThing
– Author : Book author
– Collector, Indexer, Researcher : users
  
Summary
● manual indexing is on the rise
● many different systems
● common structures
● but need to know
– user roles of a given system
– typology properties of a given system
